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Just because you have decided on a destination wedding doesn’t mean you
have to sacrifice the wonderful experience for your guests. Give them
amazing views, fun outings and of course great photo opportunities with
these top 4 things to add to your 'To Do' List.

Cabo’s exclusive farm to table “Flora Farms” is about handmade
food using farm fresh ingredients. What makes this place unique
besides it’s amazing Sunday Brunch is the activities that you and
your guests can partake in like authentic Mexican tortilla-making,
painting workshops, summer movie nights on the lawn, cooking
classes and sunset yoga. This is definitely a day well spent!
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Cancun’s Xoximilco is a party for everyone!
Climb aboard one of the Trajinera, a flower
festooned, colorful, flat bottomed Mexican
boat for an unforgettable, fun filled
experience of Mexican culture. Enjoy a guided
evening of music, tequila and a most unique
experience of the culture and traditions of
Mexico. Stop by passing boats that bring you
exposure to different Mexican traditions and
even one that serves you a genuine four
course Mexican dinner on the boat.

Riviera Maya’s Local Quickie is not what it
sounds like, but it is an unforgettable
tour! The Signature Excursion will take
you to places that are considered hidden
gems so you can enjoy the the beautiful
sites like the locals. Snorkel with sea
turtles, visit a typical Mexican town or
pueblo, experience authentic Mexican
food and sail on one of the largest
catamarans. Did I mention visiting one of
the most beautiful cenotes? You can’t
visit Mexico without experiencing one of
the beautiful sinkholes used for swimming
and viewing the gorgeous limestone.
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Playa del Carmen’s Alux Restaurant is nestled in a cave that is an unforgettable
experience. Enjoy international cuisine with specialty in seafood at the edge of a
Mayan cenote. Indulge in a wide bar of national and international drinks, as well as
the most exotic Mayan cocktails.

Ready to start planning your Destination Wedding?
Schedule a complimentary consultation for you and your
fiance' here
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About Terrilynn
Hi There! My name is Terrilynn -- sounds like Carolyn, but with a T!
My middle name is Michelle and instead of choosing a trendy
business name that may eventually dissolve with time, I thought,
what better way to make my mark in the industry then with my own
name. Viola! T.Michelle Events was born.
I started over 15 years ago while working in Human Resources. I was
the typical HR Professional/Resident Office Party Planner.
Conferences, meetings, holiday parties were all on my annual To Do
list and I loved it! One day a friend got engaged and asked me to
plan the wedding. This was my first taste of what became a love for
the business of LOVE!
My approach as a Wedding Planner is to listen to my couple and
then bring the words they say (and don't say) to fruition. What's most
important about my approach is the attention to details. So, a casual
conversation with the Groom about his love for a particular candy
results in his own private stash in his suite, while getting dressed for
the big day. It's the little things and listening is paramount!
The second tool in my arsenal is a keen knack for logistics. My idea
of fun involves checklists, spreadsheets and timelines. The perfect
combination when planning anything! So, enough about me! Let's
chat about you and your dream wedding because that's what really
matters right?
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Do you find yourself overwhelmed trying to plan your dream
destination wedding? I specialize in assisting busy couples
discover their dream destination wedding in paradise that is
stress free and provides an unforgettable experience.

Schedule a complimentary consultation for
you and your fiance' here

